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May is KDVA Anniversary Month since its founding in 2017 as a 501(c)3 nonprofit in Virginia. Our story is a collective reflection of people 
who care about the ROK-U.S. Alliance and our Veterans. KDVA started as an aspiration by a few people who wanted to do more to keep the 
Alliance strong and support the Veterans who protected Korea and continue to defend and serve both countries. That desire and passion 
for the Korean and American people working together have made our Association unique and vital to the Alliance. I am deeply proud of 
and thankful for the support and efforts of our members, donors, and partners. Please look for special events and programs throughout 
May -- and join us with a friend!  ~ Gen. (Ret.) Vincent Brooks, KDVA Chairman and President

  2021: “Defense and Diplomacy, Together for the Alliance”

APRIL  NEWS HEADLINES
Apr 5: The ROK Unification Ministry said that it 
will conduct a survey of families separated by 
the 1950-53 Korean War to determine the exact 
number of survivors and demand for reunions 
with their relatives in North Korea. The survey 
will be carried out until the end of October 2021 
mostly with 48,000 people who have applied for 
reunions with their long- lost family members in 
the North.

Apr 9: Charge d’Affaires Rob Rapson @USAmbROK 
(U.S. Charge d’Affaires to ROK) Formally signed 
the new Special Measures Agreement #SMA 
with @mofa_kr Vice Minister Choi Jong Kun @
jongchoiysu today - a symbol of our shared and 
ironclad commitment to the U.S.-ROK Alliance 
and enhancing our combined defense posture. 
Big thanks for the terrific teamwork!

Apr 9: The Office of President Moon Jae-in
Remarks by Pres. Moon (@moonriver365) at 
Rollout Ceremony for KF-X Prototype
“The name ‘KF-21’ reflects our determination to 
defend our skies on our own in the 21st century. 
The KF-21 Boramae will become our Air Force’s 
backbone.”

Apr 13: Korea Embassy DC@RokEmbDC @
baltimoresun sings the praises of kimchi, 
recognized by UNESCO in 2013 as part of 
humanity’s intangible cultural heritage.

Apr 20: The Korea Society @koreasociety
“U.S. President Joe Biden’s upcoming in-person 
meeting with his South Korean counterpart 
shows the level of importance the U.S. places on 
its relationship with its Asian ally, White House 
spokeswoman Jen Psaki said Friday.”

Apr 23: The U.S. Strategic Command Commander, 
Adm. Charles Richard, said the U.S. is ready to deter 
any aggression from North Korea, highlighting 
the U.S. security commitment to the ROK.

Apr 27: President Moon Jae-in said that the time 
is drawing near for the two Koreas to resume 
dialogue, stressing the significance of the historic 
Panmunjeom inter-Korean Declaration three 
years earlier.
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Join KDVA for free! (kdva.vet/members/) ---- 2021 has seen historic membership increases! 

 - Be part of a growing, premier professional organization that supports the ROK-U.S. Alliance
     that you helped build and continue to serve!
  - Network and have access to experts and experiences found nowhere else.
  - Connect with people who served with you in Korea.
  - Participate in forums, webinars, and events.
  - Volunteer in leadership positions, as interns, and community service. 

April 5: WHODAT!? | Congrats to the Juvats 
for sweeping this weekend’s competition!

The 80th Aircraft Maintenance Unit won all 
three categories - load crew, dedicated crew 
chief, and jammer jamboree! If you didn’t 
make it out this past weekend, you missed 
a show. Even Wolf II and Wolf Chief got in 
on some of the action. #WolfPack #Juvats 
#Pantons #Dragons

Apr 16: Biden will hold their first in-person summit 
talks in May on alliance issues and joint efforts for 
the denuclearization of the Korean Peninsula.

Moon plans to visit Washington, D.C. “in the latter 
half of May” at Biden’s invitation. The leaders 
are expected to discuss ways for the continued 
development of the ROK- U.S. alliance and progress 
in the drive for the complete denuclearization of 
North Korea and establishment of peace.

Check out KDVA’s Quarterly Journal and our Alliance 101 and Korea 101 Series on our website.LOOKING AHEAD:

KDVA and KUSAF Farewell for GEN Robert Abrams 
on May 12 at 7:00 pm EDT / May 13 at 8:00 am KST.

KUSAF and KDVA Event for the U.S.-ROK Summit 
will be around May 21. This event will be a 
hybrid with an on-site event in Seoul and virtual 
broadcast.

KDVA Alliance Education Conference at Camp 
Humphreys on May 25.

April 1: Remains Recovery Missions to Restart in 
the Demilitarized Zone
United Nations Command and the ROK Ministry of 
National Defense will restart the Korean War remains 
recovery mission in the DMZ on April 5. This will be 
the third year that UNC and MND have collaborated 
to find the remains of Korean War service members in 
the Cheorwon region of the DMZ. Soldiers of South 
Korea, multinational United Nation forces, the Korean 
People’s Army, and the Chinese People’s Volunteer 
Army all fought in the area.

Apr 6: As leading organizations for the Veterans 
who defended Korea and U.S. interests from 
1950 to the present day, for the economic 
and people-to-people relationships between 
Korea and the United States, and as champions 
for Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders, we 
condemn violence against Asian Americans 
and Pacific Islanders, as with any and all 
other groups of our fellow citizens.
We are joined together in making this strong, 
collective statement of support that we hope 
will resonate in the hearts of every one of our 
members, and in every community where our 
members live.


